
A NOTE FROM THE
PRINCIPAL

Please do not drop your child off prior to

7:45. Staff is not required to be on duty

prior to that.

Please send your child's laptop and

charger with them daily. Although

students are back in person, they are still

required to complete assignments on

Google Classroom and use additional

online programs such as Imagine

Learning.

Do not send your child to school if they

have a cough, fever, runny nose or have

been exposed to someone with COVID.

Students must attend class from 8:00-

3:15, according to their classroom

schedule. Students will attend PE, Navajo

and Art through Zoom. Students enrolled

in Spanish should be working on Imagine

Espanol.

Welcome to April!

On April 6 we transitioned to full return for

staff and students whose families chose to

send their students back. All students will be

working remotely on Mondays and all

students should be either in person or online

Tuesdays-Thursdays.

If you chose to send your child back:

1.

2.

3.

If you chose to keep your child in remote:

1.
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Parents and families are welcome to come in

and tour the school at any time to observe

the safety precautions we have in place.

Please feel free to contact me with any

questions or concerns. 505-290-1685

jatencio@cuba.k12.nm.us.

Mrs. Judy Atencio

GALILEO
ASSESSMENT

 

END OF THE YEAR  GALILEO
ASSESSMENT WILL BE

TAKING PLACE APRIL  27-
MAY 7. ALL STUDENT MUST

TEST. PLEASE REACH OUT
TO YOUR CHILD'S TEACHER
FOR MORE INFORMATION.



APRIL 14-20 

LIBRARY WEEK

Improve your students' library skills

by having them research using an

encyclopedia, dictionary and any

other resources available online

and at our school library. 

Our school library is up and

running, students in-class will be

attending once a week and online

students have the opportunity to

stop by to check out books.

Contact Mrs. Eichwald if you are

interested!  

Whether you're visiting in person or

virtually, libraries offer the

opportunity to explore new worlds

through access to technology,

multimedia content, and

educational programs.

Classic Book Recommendations

Visit: storylineonline.net

to read books online for free

Visit: home.oxfordowl.co.uk

for reading resources and books

Visit: openlibrary.org/collections/k-12

for a student library grades

Kinder through High School

Online Reading 

Resources



STAFF SPOTLIGHT

 

Where did you graduate from

high school?

I graduated from Del Norte High

School, in Albuquerque, NM.

Where did you attend college?

I have taken some classes at

CNM.

How many years have you

taught?

This is my first year full time

teaching in a classroom.

Where have you taught?

I have been a Substitute teacher

for several years at Cuba

Schools.

What accomplishment fills you

with pride so far this year?

An accomplishment that fills me

with pride is reaching a student

and seeing their progress in a

remote setting.

How do you spend your summer

breaks?

I spend all of my free time with

my family and my grandbabies.

 

What is your first memory from

school?

My first memory from school is

that my teacher was so nice.

What’s a school sport or activity

you enjoy watching?

I am not much of a sports person

but I do enjoy watching

students play basketball.

What is one of your hidden

talents?

A hidden talent of mine is I am

good with numbers in my head

If you won the lottery and

decided to give up being an

educational assistant, what

would you do instead?

If I won the lottery and decided

to give up my job for something

else, I would help kids in need,

some kind of social work.


